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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
ONCE THE LINES ARE DRAWN,
THE BATTLE IS NOT OVER
The North Cascades Conservation Council has developed a reputation for
consistent, hard-hitting, responsible action to protect wildland resources
in the Washington Cascades. It is perhaps best known for leading the fight
to preserve and protect the North Cascades in the North Cascades National
Park, the Pasayten and Glacier Peak Wilderness Areas, and the Ross Lake and
Lake Chelan National Recreation Areas. Despite the recent passage of the
Washington Wilderness Act, many areas which deserve and require wilderness
designation remain unprotected. One of the goals of the N3C must be to
assure protection for these areas. In this issue of the Wild Cascades we
have analyzed the Washington Wilderness Act to see what we won and what
still hangs in the balance (page
).
The N3C will continue to fight to establish new wilderness areas, but there
is also a new challenge. Our expertise is increasingly being sought by
government agencies to assist in developing appropriate management plans
and to support them against attempts to undermine such plans. The
invitation to participate more fully in management activities will require
considerable effort, but it represents a challenge and an opportunity that
cannot be ignored. If we are to meet this challenge we will need members
who are either knowledgable or willing to learn about an issue and to guide
the Board in its actions.
The Spring issue of the Wild Cascades carried a center section with two
requests: 1) volunteers to assist and guide the organization on various
issues; and 2) payment of dues. In this issue we repeat those two requests
(see the enclosed color insert). The N3C is entering a new phase of
activity. We need an active membership. Those who have not paid their
dues for 1984 will, unfortunately not receive future issues of the Wild
Cascades. Members may assume a role as active as their interests and their
energies allow. If you wish to discuss becoming more involved in the N3C,
call Dave Fluharty, 545-2518 days, 524-5499 evenings, or any of the Board
members (page ) .
The list of issues of concern to the N3C is long. Critical areas were
omitted from the Washington Wilderness Act and we must use our momentum to
protect them. Areas which we have assumed were protected are again in
jeopardy and we must push for wilderness protection for our national parks
and recreation areas. At the very heart of the North Cascades complex,
development is threatening the Lake Chelan National Recreation Area. In
this issue of the Wild Cascades we devote two articles to the developing
battle over Stehekin (pages
) . Other issues include small-scale
hydroelectric development, proposals to relocate the Pacific Crest Trail,
some of which involve untrailed valleys, logging threats to Wild and Scenic
designation for the Cascade River, advice to the Forest Service on land use
management, etc. Please let N3C know where and how you think you can help.
By all means, please remember to pay your dues if you have not already done
so.
Dave Fluharty
Cover photo by Charles Hessey

Glacier Peak from Triad Lake
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LAKE CHELAN
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
WHAT DOES N.R.A. MEAN?
DAVE FLUHARTY
When Congress acted it chose to put
the lower Stehekin Valley and upper
Lake Chelan in an NRA in order to
allow hunting to continue in the
area. Congress was also cognizant
of the small pioneer community of
Stehekin but this was not a major
reason for the designation of the
area as an NRA instead of a national
park. Parks had been established
before
that
included
small
communities. Thus,
even
though
national
park
status
was not
conferred on the area, the intent of
Congress
was
clearly
strong
protection for the Valley. Evidence
for this can be seen in the transfer
of management from the US Forest
Service, with its multiple use
orientataion, to the National Park
Service
with
its (presumably)
protection
oriented
management.
Indeed,
the
NRA
legislation
prohibited the construction of a
A brief review of the history of
road into the Stehekin Valley, down
resource management and protection
Bridge Creek from the North Cascades
in this area is useful to understand
Highway, in deference to the need to
the present controversies in the retain the unique isolated character
Lake Chelan NRA. The NRA includes
of
the Valley. Congress
also
the upper end of Lake Chelan and the
alloted $315 million for purchase of
lower half of the Stehekin River
privately held lands in the Valley.
Valley. It was established in 1968
This
appropriation
allowed for
along with the creation of the North
acquisition of property needed for
Cascades National Park. Prior to
management of the NRA and for
1968, North Cascades Conservation
purchase of property from those
Council had proposed
that Lake
wishing to sell to the federal
Chelan and the Stehekin Valley were
government. This would also ensure
areas
worthy
of National
Park
that uses of private land remained
designation. In fact, as referred
compatible with the NRA designation.
to in the Sierra Club film, The
The NPS was not given powers of
Wilderness Alps of Stehekin, it was
condemnation
to acquire
private
this area that represented the
lands in the area unless the lands
scenic climax of the proposed park
were devoted to uses incompatible
area. The
Park
Service-Forest
with the purposes of the Act (PL 90544) .
Service North Cascades Study Team
agreed with the N3C and others that
the Stehekin Valley and Lake Chelan
What the NPS meant in 1968 by
deserved national park protection.
"compatible" was spelled out by
Their plan called for a combination
former NPS Director
Hartzog as
of National Park and Glacier Peak
Wilderness Area protection.
follows:
Ann McConnell's article, "Crisis in
Stehekin"
(page
)
enters
a
conflict in midstream. Today in the
lower part of the Stehekin Valley
there is a classic confrontation
over the meaning of the legislative
language establishing a National
Recreation Area and its management
by the National Park Service. There
are two questions around which most
of the controversy centers. First,
what role did Congress intend for the
NPS in ensuring that use made of
private land in the Stehekin Valley
is compatible with the NRA? Second,
how is the NPS intended to manage
lands in the NRA with respect to the
lifestyle and demands of Valley
residents? At risk is the potential
for slow degradation of the values
which the NRA was established to
protect.
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"The present owners are at liberty to
dispose of their property just as a
private land owner anywhere else can
do. Subsequent
owners
may
be
assured that the NPS will take no
action with regard to acquiring the
property without their consent so
long as the properties continue to be
used
for
the
same
compatible
purposes
as
at
the
time
of
authorization of the park."
Between 1968 and 1974 the NPS
acquired 987 acres (57%) of the 1730
acres of privately owned land for
$2.4
million—all
from
willing
sellers. A decade
later, these
purchases are being challenged by
the Stehekin Heritage Committee, as
going beyond the authority of the NPS
to purchase
land. The N3C has
entered the suit in support of the
NPS policy which is based on the
rational
purchase
of
land
to
consolidate management and to reduce
future conflict over compatible uses
on those lands.
The question of compatibility goes
far beyond the property acquisition
issue. It is at the core of all NPS
management in the Valley. Here the
issue
gets
complicated. _Chelan
County ^ has
'trie
official
responsibility
for
land
use
planning, permitting, and zoning on
private lands in the Lake Chelan NRA.
The County considers the Stehekin
Valley a tiny remote spot that does
not warrant special planning and
protection (it has bigger problems
elsewhere). Furthermore,
the
County does not have a charge to
protect the national interest in the
area. The Park Service is often
viewed as an outsider in landuse
decisions by the County and too often
the NPS has acquiesced to this view.
The N3C has consistently encouraged
the NPS to take a more active and
leading role
in protecting
the
national interest in this area. To
its credit, the NPS has developed
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several
sets
of
compatibility
standards but unfortunately these
have not been formally adopted as
regulations.
In a broader sense, NPS management is
concerned with the demands placed on
the public lands of the NRA by the
residents of Stehekin. Under US
Forest Service management, Stehekin
residents
were
accustomed
to
obtaining firewood, gravel, topsoil, etc. from public lands. Given
the small size of the Stehekin
community in 1968, the demands were
not exorbitant. The NPS tried to
ease the impact of the transition
from Forest Service to Park Service
management by allowing and directing
existing use patterns. With growth
in population and visitation in the
area, the demands for all these
resources have been increasing.
The character of the Valley is
changing
too,
from
a
pioneer
community
to
a
modern
resort/retirement community such as
can be found elsewhere on the
lakeshores and rivers of the eastern
Cascades. Congress did not intend
for the Stehekin Valley to stagnate
in 1968 but it did not expect the
Valley to develop into a typical
patchwork piecemeal resort either.
The N3C feels that the erosion of the
values
for which
the NRA was
established must be checked. We
will increase our efforts to impress
upon
the
NPS
its
national
responsibility to protect the area
from a death of a thousand cuts.
There are promising
signs that
progress can be made on many fronts.
The N3C is pleased to welcome the
formation of the Stehekin Valley
Protection
Association, a
local
citizens group stressing protection
of the Valley. As Ann McConnell
notes, it needs your support. The
NPS is producing a plan for firewood
management in the Stehekin Valley.
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The N3C will review it carefully. A
Land Protection Plan for the Lake
Chelan National Recreation Area is
being developed and the N3C will work
hard with the NPS on that plan. It
is now time to consider Wilderness
designation for areas within the
North Cascades National Park Complex
including the two NRA's. The N3C is
continuing to work on that. A new
superintendant is being selected for
the National Park Complex and the N3C
has encouraged the NPS to make sure
that
the
person
chosen
will
understand the issues at stake and
will be capable of providing strong
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leadership
in
protecting
the
national interest in the Lake Chelan
NRA.
Future issues of the Wild Cascades
will
carry
in-depth
information
concerning the issues in Stehekin.
For those readers who have a strong
interest in the Lake Chelan NRA, a
few copies are available of a 1980
report: "Local Influence and the
National Interest: Ten Years of NPS
Administration
in
the
Stehekin
Valley, Washington" (Susan Georgett
and
Ann
Harvey). Contact
Dave
Fluharty to borrow one at (206) 5345499.
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CRISIS
IN STEHEKIN
ANN McCONNELL
Until
very
recently
most
conservationists thought that the
battle to protect the Stehekin
Valley had been won. In 1968,
Congress created the North Cascades
National Park Complex, of which the
Stehekin Valley in the Lake Chelan
National Recreation Area was a part.
Those who knew and loved the place
breathed a sign of relief.
We
should
never
have
been so
complacent. Without
the
active
prodding of environmentalists, the
National Park Service gradually lost
sight of its mission to protect the
Valley. On issue after issue, it
failed to exercise backbone in
resisting
threats
by
private
interests
and various
competing
jurisdictions unconcerned with the
maintenance of the Valley's natural,
pioneer qualities.
The message was not lost on those who
would try to destroy or damage
Stehekin's status as part of the Park
Complex. Whether out of greed or
ideology,
such
persons
learned
through experience how susceptible
the Park Service could be to their
escalating
demands. This
culminated
in
a
series
of
unprecedented
attacks
this
past
year:
(1) The
"Stehekin
Heritage
Committee" lawsuit. Filed in U.S.
District
Court
in
Spokane
in
January, 1984, it has still not been
settled or dismissed as I write.
The suit asks for an order requiring
resale of all lands perchased by the
NPS in the Stehekin Valley to date,
while
restricting
future
land
acquisitions and forcing the Park
Service to promulgate regulations
conducive
to
development.
Incredibly it bases this demand on
the legislation that created the
Park Complex itself.

(2) An attempt to get the National
Park Service to sell land it had
previously acquired, on which a new
school would be constructed from
free lumber cut on public lands. An
understanding of this issue depends
on the knowledge that through a quirk
of
Washington
State
law,
the
Stehekin School (which is currently
conducted in an extremely attractive
log building with Historic Landmark
status and is slated to have only six
students this term) has a budget
surplus
somewhere
in
the
neighborhood of $200,000. Much of
this has been transferred to a
"building
fund"
from
which,
supposedly, it legally cannot be
extricated. What is alarming about
the situation (aside from its pork
barrel aspects) is that in opening
the door to sale of Park Complex
land, the school deal would leave the
Park Service open to future claims
that lands it has acquired and
administers are not necessary to NPS
purposes. If the land is sold to the
School District, demands might be
made for other sales to a church, a
"service oriented" private business,
and then anybody at all. Amazingly,
the Park Service has been very
receptive
to
School
District
overtures,
which
have
only
temporarily been silenced by the
filing of a petition, signed by a
majority of Stehekin's registered
voters,
asking
for
a
special
election on the matter.
(3) The plan of the Washington
State Aeronautics Board to clearcut
the Stehekin Emergency "Airport"
back
to
its
original
1959
perimeters. The Aeronautics Board
has
already
informed
the
Park
Service of its "intention" to go
forward with this action and has
indicated
that
it
regards
NPS
permission as a pro forma matter.
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There is all too much danger that the
Park Service will see things in this
light as well. (On August 24th NPS
and the State agreed to an initial,
phase I, minimal clearing.) The
Stehekin Airstrip was built in 1959
by the USFS. Since that time, it has
proven itself to be unsafe (there
have been five fatalities) as well as
ugly and
inconsistent with the
purposes of the Park Complex. Not
only does its presence represent a
serious fire hazard, but it is
possibly the worst scar in the entire
Valley, cutting a swath through a
magnificent stand of trees that even
now is described by Bruce Larson of
the Washington School of Forestry as
containing some of the largest and
finest Grand Firs in the State of
Washington. The
process
of
ecological
succession
on
the
airstrip is only now beginning to get
a foothold; for the Park Service to
acquiesce in a reversal of the
healing process would be an outrage.
(4) The plan to clearcut live trees
to satisfy community demands for
firewood on a series of 80 one-half
to one acre "woodlots" on public
land. There are only about four
square miles in the lower Stehekin
Valley,
so
this
plan
would
ultimately
devastate
the entire
place. Naturally no one in the
Valley
has
any
incentive to
insulate homes, tighten stoves, or
otherwise conserve energy when it is
available as free firewood or at a
token charge from the NPS. What is
mysterious is why the NPS thinks it
has some obligation to supply energy
welfare on demand, even at the cost
of spoiling one of the finest areas
it is charged with conserving.
There has never previously been
large scale logging of green trees in

any area under National Park Service
jurisdiction. Unsurprisingly, NPS
willingness
to consider
such a
proposal has already led to a demand
on the part of some Valley residents
to
be
given
free
timber
for
construction purposes as well.
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(5) The contention that the Lake
Chelan National Recreation Area is a
basically meaningless designation,
completely without legal connection
to the North Cascades National Park.
Since the definition of the Lake
Chelan National Recreation Area is
to be found nowhere but in the Act
creating the Park (together with its
legislative history) , one might
suppose that this legislation would
be referred to to ascertain what the
purposes of the Recreation Area are
supposed to be. But the argument is
turned on its head, and it is claimed
that because the Act is somewhat
unspecific in its characterization
of the Recreation Area, the Area
cannot mean anything at all and the
Park Service is without substantive
authority to administer this Area.
The NPS actually seems bent on going
along with the absurd idea that it
lacks the power to exercise its
directly
mandated
discretion
to
protect the natural values of the
Stehekin
Valley
the
site
of
virtually all of the desecration
which has taken place in the North
Cascades National Park Complex.
All of this adds up to a crisis (and
there are other issues as well).
What is clear is, that if the
Stehekin Valley is going to be saved,
the National Park Service has to be
subjected
to
pressure
from
environmentalists. It has shown how
amenable it can be to pressure from
the other side.
The North Cascades
Conservation
Council
is concerned. In July,
1984, it held its second Board
meeting in Stehekin, and members saw
first hand some of what is going on
and some of the threats. A new group
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has formed in Stehekin itself, the
Stehekin Valley Protection Committee
(not
to be
confused
with
the
"Heritage
Committee"
which
is
bringing
the
anti-Park
Service
lawsuit). The SVPC has published a
pamphlet, which is available to
anyone by writing Jim Hammett,
Chair, SVPC, Box 62, Stehekin, Wash.
98852. The SVPC is also in acute
need of funds, which will be used
directly to offset the expenses of
carrying on the good fight in
Stehekin. Donations should be sent
to the same address.
Anyone who cares about Stehekin
should also consider writing a
number of letters about it to public
officials. (Actually, he or she
should do more than consider it.)
The pertinent addresses are:
Russell Dickenson, Director
National Park Service
Washington, D.C. 20240
Daniel J. Tobin, Jr.,
Regional Director
Pacific Northwest Region
National Park Service
Westin Building, Room 1920
2001 Sixth Avenue
Seattle, Wash 98121
Office of the Superintendent
North Cascades National Park Complex
800 State Street
Sedro Wooley, Wash. 98284
William Hamilton
Assistant Secretary for Aeronautics
Department of Transportation
8600 Perimeter Road
Seattle, Wash. 98108
This is urgent!

ONE MORE MILESTONE
ALONG THE WILDERNESS ROAD
THE WASHINGTON STATE
WILDERNESS ACT OF 1984
PATRICK D. GOLDSWORTHY
For six months the Washington State Congressional Delegation exerted
herculean efforts to create the compromise Washington Wilderness Bill of
1984.
While the negative efforts of some of the delegation produced some
most regrettable omissions, what was created is remarkable. Commendations
are certainly deserved for the cooperative efforts of Senators Slade Gorton
and Dan Evans, and Congressmen Don Bonker (3rd District) , Rod Chandler (8th
District) , Norm Dicks (6th District) , Tom Foley (5th District) , Mike Lowry
(7th District) , Sid Morrison (4th District) , Joel Pritchard (1st District),
and Al Swift (2nd District).
Finally, on July 3, 1984, President Ronald Reagan signed the Washington
Wilderness Act into law, thereby adding 1,031,738 acres of wilderness to
Washington's National Wilderness Preservation System as well as creating a
National Recreation Area and a Scenic Highway. Designated in this
legislation are 18 units located in the Cascade Mountain Range and
described below. An additional 5 units are located in the Olympic
Mountains (described in the "Voice of the Wild Olympics", published by the
Olympic Park Associates) and 2 in eastern Washington.
MT. ADAMS WILDERNESS ADDITIONS (MAP page 18 ) .
1. The Spring-Adams-Killen Creek addition replaces the former arbitrary
straight section line northern boundary with one that generally follows
contour lines. Included are the roadless portions of the drainages of
Muddy and South Forks of Cispus River and its Spring, Killen, and Adams
Creek tributaries, as well as Lewis River. Approximately 6 additional
miles of four trails are protected from their roadheads.
2. The Noname Lakes addition is a contour line adjustment to place these two
lakes completely within the Wilderness.
3. The Crest Trail addition extends westward for a half-mile to protect the
Pacific Crest Trail from the encroaching White Salmon River logging on the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest.
4. The Crofton Ridge section also replaces the arbitrary section-line
(southern) boundary with a natural feature boundary. Included are the
White Salmon River Tributaries of Cascade, Salt, Morrison, and Crofton
Creeks. Protected are approximately 12 additional miles of six trails from
their roadheads, including the Round the Mountain Trail.
MT. BAKER WILDERNESS AND MT. BAKER NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
(MAP page 16)
This wilderness has its good features and its bad ones.

First the good.

1. The inclusion of the Silesia and Tomyhoi Creek drainages, both flowing
into Canada, reflects the positive preservation attitude displayed by the
Mt. Baker National Forest in 1960. Then, the Forest Service was planning
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1984
AREAS

WILDERNESS & NON-WILDERNESS
UNITS OF
WASHINGTON STATE WILDERNESS

& SUBDIVISIONS

CASCADE

ACRES
UNITS / SUBUNITS

ACT
CO NGRES 3IONA L
DISTRI CTS
2
4
5
3
S
M
F
B

MOUNTAINS

MT. ADAMS WILDERNESS additions
1. Spring - Adams - Killen C r .
2. Noname Lakes
3. C r e s t T r a i l
4. Crofton Ridge
MT. BAKER WILDERNESS
1. Tomyhoi - Silesia
2. ML Baker
3. Twin S i s t e r s
MT. BAKER N. R. A.

6,210
90
100
8,040
45,200
48, 800
12,100
9,500

BOULDER RIVER WILDERNESS

48,900
14,300 .

GLACIER VIEW WILDERNESS
GOAT ROCKS WILDERNESS additions
1. Millridge C r .
2. Cowlitz River
3. Bluff Lake - Coal C r . Bluff
4. Packwood Lake
5. G l a c i e r Cr.
6. Angry Mtn.
7. J o r d a n Cr.
8. C h a m b e r s L i k e
9. Cispus River
10. Walupt Lake
11. Conrad C r .
12. Round Mtn. - Bear C r .
13. Hogback Mtn.
( deletion ! )

S

117,900

CLEARWATER WILDERNESS
GLACIER PEAK WILDERNESS additions
1. C a s c a d e River
2. Illabot
3. Big C r e e k
4. Buck - Downey
5. Box Mtn.
6. Meadow Mtn.
7. Pugh Mtn. - W h i t e Chuck
8. White River
9. Twin Lakes
10. Chiwawa River
11. Entiat - Chelan

M
M
M
M
M

14,440

s
s
s
s
s
B

111,854
18,210
590
9,120
11,830
920
3,500
18,300
3,724
4,320
8,230
33, 110

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

M

M
M
M
M
B

3,050
27,235
130
680
1,490
3,370
540
170
960
800
1, 145
2,060
490
15,400
( - 945 )

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

M

M
M
M
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1984
AREAS

WILDERNESS & NON-WILDERNESS
UNITS OF
WASHINGTON STATE WILDERNESS

& SUBDIVISIONS

HENRY M. JACKSON WILDERNESS
INDIAN HEAVEN WILDERNESS

ACRES*
UNITS / SUBUNITS

102,024

LAKE CHELAN - SAWTOOTH WILDERNESS

S

M
M

152,835

M

s

14,300

NORSE PEAK WILDERNESS

52,805

NORTH CASCADES SCENIC HIGHWAY

87,810

PASAYTEN WILDERNESS additions
1. T o a t s Coulee - Chewack
2. D i s a s t e r - Lake C r .

24,083

TATOO^H WILDERNESS

15,720

B

s

WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS WILDERNESS

M
M
M
M
M

17,512
6,571
B

M

6,250

T R A P P E R CREEK WILDERNESS

164,969

B

MOUNTAINS

s
s
s
s
s

17,226
45,257

BROTHERS WILDERNESS
BUCKHORN WILDERNESS
COLONEL BOB WILDERNESS

12,200

MT. SKOKOMISH WILDERNESS

15,700
2,320

WONDER MTN. WILDERNESS
EASTERN

CON GRESJ 1IONA L
D ISTRI 3TS
2
3
4
5
S
B
M
F

20,650

NOISY - DIOBSUD WILDERNESS

OLYMPIC

ACT

WASHINGTON

JUNIPER DUNES WILDERNESS

7,140

SALMO PRIEST WILDERNESS

42,380

M
F

UNIT ACREAGES ( * ) w e r e obtained from Senator G o r t o n ' s office 9 / 1 1 / S 4 . They a r e subject
to m i n o r r e v i s i o n s when the U. S. F o r e s t S e r v i c e finishes its final c a l c u l a t i o n s .
SUBUNIT ACREAGES of additions to an existing W i l d e r n e s s w e r e calculated by p l a n i m e t e r
m e a s u r e m e n t s of a r e a s on 1:100, 000 USGS m a p s ( t r a n s f e r e d from X e r o x copies of m a p s from
Senator G o r t o n ' s office), a s p e r c e n t a g e s of the total addition a c r e a g e s for a given W i l d e r n e s s .

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS WITH
NEW WILDERNESS UNITS
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman

Al Swift
Don Bonker
Sid M o r r i s o n
T o m Foley

2
3
4
5

S
B
M
F

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS WITHOUT
NEW WILDERNESS UNITS
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman
Congressman

Joel Pritchard
N o r m Dicks
Mike Lowry
Rod Chandler

1
6
7
8
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to include these drainages in its reclassification of the North Cascades
Primitive Area to a North Cascades Wilderness Area. The Damfino Creek
drainage was excluded by Congress, but it should not have been as it is a
complete de-facto wilderness valley, also draining into Canada. The Ruth
Creek Valley access to the North Cascades National Park, via Hannegan Pass,
is now protected. Also, proposed construction of either a Park Service
tramway to Price Lake or an approach road to and a paved trail into the
Nooksack Cirque are hereby eliminated.
2. Most of the remaining undeveloped lands around Mt. Baker and the
northeastern slopes of Twin Sisters Mtn. are now included. Plans for roads
connecting the South and Middle Forks of the Nooksack River, between Mt.
Baker and the Twin Sisters, as well as connecting the North Fork Nooksack
River and Baker Lake via Swift Creek, fortunately can never be completed.
Now the bad! The one environmentally irresponsible and completely
ludicrous action taken by Congress in this area was to carve out the pieshaped Mt. Baker National Recreation Area specifically for the use of
snowmobiles! This NRA, located on the southern slopes of Mt. Baker,
includes upper Sulphur and Sandy Creeks, Schreibers Meadow, Mazama Park,
and the Easton Glacier up to Sherman Peak.
All of the Mt. Baker Wilderness, which is contiguous with the western border
of the North Cascades National Park, as well as the Mt. Baker National
Recreation Area, must eventually be added to the Park. Such an addition
has been proposed by the National Park Service in the 1963 North Cascades
Study Team Report and in subsequent legislation introduced by the late John
P. Saylor, Congressman from Pennsylvania.
BOULDER RIVER WILDERNESS (MAP pages 12 ) .
This unit which would be more appropriately named Boulder River-Three
Fingers-Whitehorse Wilderness, is an excellent addition of almost all the
de-facto wilderness lands west of Clear and Deer Creeks. Inclusion of Deer
Creek Pass prevents the connection of the Deer and Clear Creek Roads and
thereby may facilitate the future addition of the remaining Dickerman Mtn.Devils Thumb de-facto wilderness, lying between Deek Creek Pass and the
Glacier Peak and Henry M. Jackson Wildernesses.
GLACIER PEAK WILDERNESS ADDITIONS (MAP page 12).
1. The Cascade River addition protects all the roadless portions of the
drainages of Middle Fork Cascade River, and Sonny Boy, Kindy, and Found
Creeks including Middle Cascade Glacier and Whale and Arrowhead Lakes.
While this is a good northern addition, which will prevent expansion of
logging south of the Cascade River, it unfortunately will still permit
mining and associated logging to occur on Pincer Creek adjacent to the North
Cascades Park and Glacier Peak Wilderness.
2. The Illabot addition which had been omitted from the Glacier Peak
Wilderness in 1960, is now finally added to the group of backcountry Lower
and Upper Falls Lakes, also tributary to Jordan Creek also should have been
added.
3. The Big Creek addition provides a good preservation of the unroaded
portions of Arrow and Big Creeks west of the Wilderness. However, Illabot
Peaks also should have been included.
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4. The Buck-Downey Creek addition finally places all of these roadless
Suiattle River tributaries in the Glacier Peak Wilderness where they should
have been located when the Wilderness was created in 1960. This is an
excellent addition, preventing any expansion of logging north of the
Suiattle River.
5. The Box Mtn. minor addition includes the last mile of the Suiattle Road
which has been closed for a number of years.
6. The Meadow Mtn. addition protects the roadless portions of Lime, Meadow
and Crystal Creeks, including Crystal Lake. However, this unit is
extremely inadequate in leaving the slopes of Meadow Mtn., north of the
Whitechuck River, open to continued logging. Action must be taken to
prevent this as well as to remove the existing Meadow Mtn logging road!
7. The Pugh Mtn.-Whitechuck addition protects almost all the roadless
portions of the Lost and Pugh Creek drainages, including Round and Sunup
Lakes. The omission of the trail from the Sauk River to Round Lake was
certainly done with the intention of eliminating this forested approach to
the meadows of Lost Creek Ridge. An even worse omission was the forested
valley bottom, south of the Whitechuck River, including Camp Creek. This
is probably the worst omission on the entire west side of the Glacier Peak
Wilderness and one that absolutely must be corrected!
8. The White River addition places an additional two miles of the unroaded
White River Valley in Wilderness.
9. The Twin Lakes addition gives the Twin Lakes, tributary to the Napeequa
River, wilderness protection.
10. The Chiwawa River addition includes two miles of the Chiwawa River,
above Trinity, as well as the River's western drainage, including Little
Giant and Maple Creeks. The Little Giant access trail to Napeequa Valley,
the Shangri-La of the Cascades, is now a wilderness approach.
11. The Entiat-Chelan addition protects the upper Rock Creek drainage as
well as that of the Entiat River, upstream from Larch Creek, including Larch
Lake and Snow Brushy Creek. Also included are the southern drainages of
Railroad and Domke Creeks. The addition of a mile of Lake Chelan
shoreline, south of Domke Falls, and Milham Pass and Emerald Park
forestalls forever the USFS plans for motorized bikeways from Chelan to
Lucerne and Lucerne to the Entiat via Emerald Park and Snow Brushy Creek
over Milham Pass. While the North Fork of the Entiat appears doomed to be
logged, wilderness should be extended along the southwestern drainage of
Lake Chelan from Bearcat Ridge to Barney Zell Ridge, thus protecting the
scenic vista climax of the Lake from Safety Harbor Creek to Stehekin.
CLEARWATER WILDERNESS (MAP page 15 ) .
This Wilderness protects what little unlogged forest remains immediately
north of Mt. Rainier National Park. This Wilderness, which includes Carbon
Ridge, Cedar, Lyle, Coundly, Summit, and Lily Lakes, and upper Clearwater
River drainage, should eventually be added to the Park.
GLACIER VIEW WILDERNESS (MAP page 15 ) .
This small unit is contiguous with the western border of Mt. Rainier
National Park and should be added to the Park. It's a logical extension of
the Gobblers Knob section of the Park onto the Nisqually River-South
Puyallup River divide, including West, Christine, and Goat Lakes.
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GOAT ROCKS WILDERNESS ADDITIONS AND DELETION (MAP page 15 ) .
1. The Millridge Creek addition is a section line to contour line boundary
adjustment.
2. The Cowlitz River addition is also a boundary adjustment from section
lines to the southwest bank of the river.
3. The Bluff Lake-Coal Creek Bluff addition follows contour lines instead
of section lines and protects several miles of trail from its roadhead.
4. The Packwood Lake addition is another contour adjustment which now
affords the protection for this land which the Forest Service denied when it
summarily eliminated the Packwood Limited Area twenty-five years ago.
5. The Glacier Creek addition protects a mile of trail leading to Glacier
Lake from the encroaching logging roads.
6. The Angry Mtn. addition is a small boundary adjustment which also
protects a short section of trail.
7. The Jordan Creek boundary adjusting addition also protects two miles of
the Jordan Creek-Goat Ridge Trail.
8. The Chambers Lake addition affords protection for one of the major
approach trails leading from the Chambers Lake roadhead to Snowgrass Flat.
9. The Cispus River addition protects the popular Walupt Lake approach
trail from its roadhead.
10. The Walupt Lake addition, which generally follows contour lines, serves
to protect the lake basin, a short section of the Pacific Crest Trail, and
the 3 miles of approach trail from the Walupt Lake road to the P.C.T.
11. The Conrad Creek addition places the Forest Service portions of the
Conrad Creek and Tieton River Trails (surrounded by logging on private
lands) within the wilderness.
12. The Round Mountain-Bear Creek addition is a major adjustment from
section lines to contours on the eastern side of the Wilderness. Included
are the unroaded portions of the drainages of the North and South Forks of
the Tieton River. Protected are 10 miles of the Round and Bear Creek
Mountain trails, and the Pacific Crest Trail.
13. The Hogback Mtn deletion from the Wilderness was made ostensibly as a
contour boundary adjustment which however was motivated by the desire of
the Forest Service and the Washington State Delegation to accomodate the
expansion of the White Pass Ski Company. Such deletions from our
Wilderness and National Park systems must never be allowed to occur again!
HENRY M. JACKSON WILDERNESS (MAP page

12 ) .

This Wilderness protects a major section of the Cascade Crest including the
Pacific Crest Trail, southward from the Glacier Peak Wilderness to Stevens
Pass. It is bounded generally by the North and South Forks of the Sauk
River, North Fork Skykomish, Tye, and Little White Rivers. Included are
upper drainages of Troublesome, West Cady, Cady, and Lake Creeks and the
Rapid River along with Blanca, Heather, Valhalla, Janus, Lichtenwasser,
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Minotaur, and Thesus Lakes. On its northwestern edge is the historic
mining community of Monte Cristo, the Barlow Pass section of the Mountain
Loop Highway and its Elliot Creek spur logging road. The USFS with its
insensitivity to scenic values should never have been allowed to build this
spur which must now be removed even though it has just been "improved" for
the Washington State Congressional Delegation to dedicate the Henry M.
Jackson Wilderness. Blocked forever is the proposed trans Cascade road
between the Sauk and Wenatchee Valleys via Cady Pass.
INDIAN HEAVEN WILDERNESS (MAP page 18) .
Protected here are approximately 15 miles of the Pacific Crest Trail
traversing a lake dotted plateau southward from Sawtooth Mtn. to Berry Mtn.
LAKE CHELAN SAWTOOTH WILDERNESS (MAP page 17).
This addition the Washington State's Wilderness is the most significant to
emerge from the 1984 legislation. This is because it was the largest
single block of unroaded de-facto wilderness still left unprotected and
because it was the least expected, due to apparent lack of interest by
conservation organizations and the Washington Congressional Delegation.
One week of effective lobbying by conservationists and the receptive
attitude of Congressman Sid Morrison reversed this lack of interest and
made obsolete the Forest Service's non-wilderness plans for the area.
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Included, east of Lake Chelan, are most of the Prince and Fish Creek
drainages, including Surprise Lake. Excluded are Boiling and Cub Lakes,
Prince Creek, and associated trails leading over Horsehead Pass into the
Methow drainage. Also included are all but the lower reaches of the
southwestern tributaries of the Methow River from Buttermilk Creek to Twisp
and Copper Passes as well are the entire Wolf Creek drainage. The Cedar
Creek drainage which is a de-facto wilderness in its entirety and should
have been included, was not in order to allow continued used of this
drainage for helicopter skiing by those wealthy enough to afford such
exclusive and expensive recreation. Now Liberty Bell Alpine Tours of
Mazama wishes to expand its winter operation by building a hut on a 7400
foot ridge top near Silver Star Mtn. , to be used both winter and summer. If
approved, this plan would have dire consequences for the sanctity of this
land which is very remote and rightly deserves wilderness protection, not
development.

NOISY-DIOBSUD WILDERNESS (MAP page

16) .

All but the lower portions of Noisy and Diobsud Creek drainages, south of
the Baker River, are now protected in Wilderness. This area which is
contiguous with the North Cascades National Park must eventually be added
to the Park.
NORSE PEAK WILDERNESS (MAP page 15) .
This unit, a northern counterpart of the William 0. Douglas Wilderness, is
bounded generally by the American, Naches, White, and Greenwater Rivers.
It protects much of Crow Creek and upper Greenwater and South Fork Naches
Rivers as well as the Cascade Crest and Pacific Crest Trail to the Northeast
of Mt. Rainier National Park. A serious omission is Naches Pass and
headwaters of the Middle Fork Naches River which will permit construction
of a proposed trans Cascade logging road. The other serious omission is
the Cascade Crest from Crown Point to the Mt. Rainier National Park boundary
as well as Morse Creek. This will permit construction of a Crystal Mtn.
Tramway to serve Morse Creek and erection of a proposed condominium on the
Cascade Crest both structures in direct conflict with use of the Pacific
Crest Trail.
NORTH CASCADES SCENIC HIGHWAY (MAP page

17 ) .

Included are the entire drainages of Granite Creek, west of Rainy Pass,
Early Winters Creek, east of Washington Pass, and the headwaters of Bridge
Creek, between these two passes. It is contiguous with the Pasayten
Wilderness and Ross Lake National Recreation Area on the north, the North
Cascades National Park on the West, and the Lake Chelan-Sawtooth Wilderness
on the south. This area must be managed with the highest standards of
natural scenic resource preservation. All but the highway corridor should
have been included within the Lake Chelan-Sawtooth Wilderness and a Golden
Horn Wilderness (including the Methow and Ruby Creek drainages between
Washington and Harts Passes) . Until such time as this is eventually added
to the North Cascades National Park, as proposed in legislation introduced
by the late Congressman John. P. Saylor, all currently undeveloped lands
should be managed by the Forest Service as wilderness.
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PASAYTEN WILDERNESS ADDITIONS (MAP page

17 ) .

1. The Chewack-Toats Coulee addition affords wilderness protection for
approximately 30 miles along six very popular trails. These lead from Iron
Gate, Long Swamp, and Thirty Mile roadheads into Horseshoe Basin and
Cathedral Lakes in the eastern part of the Wilderness.
2. The Disaster Creek-Lake Creek addition protects 6 more miles of trail in
these two drainages.
TATOOSH WILDERNESS (MAP page 15).
This unit includes the eastern drainage of Butter Creek, Tatoosh Range,
Cowlitz River and west face of Backbone Ridge. Omitted is the east face of
Backbone Ridge ostensibly to avoid an elk hunting conflict.
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TRAPPER CREEK WILDERNESS (MAP page 15 ) .
Only the headwaters of Trapper Creek are included along with the Howe RidgeObservation Peak trail.
WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS WILDERNESS (MAP page 15 ) .
This Wilderness was first proposed as a Cougar Lakes Wilderness Area in 1960
by the North Cascades Conservation Council. The USFS subsequently
proposed an insignificant Mt. Aix Wilderness. Finally, the major
unfinished business of the 1963 North Cascades Forest Service-Park Service
Study Team has been completed with the creation of a Wilderness
appropriately named after one of its foremost proponents and closest
neighbors. It is contiguous with the eastern boundary of Mt. Rainier
National Park, is bounded generally by the American and Tieton Rivers, and
includes most of Bumping River and upper Summit, Indian, and Rattlesnake
Creek drainages. The boundary should have been along the northwest shores
of Bumping Lake to forestall the raising of this reservoir.
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THE RETURN OF THE
IRATE
BIRDWATCHER
(Ex-editor's note: The rock shattering the window and thudding on the
office floor was not really a surprise. Since revival of The Wild Cascades
I'd been expecting it and instantly unwrapped the paper and threw the rock
back into the night enwrapped in my response: "Wrong window. Cindy Reid's
is the one you want."
(For new readers, let me explain. A Jekyll of a lad whose greatest
agitation came when sitting beside a stream watching a ouzel walk
underwater was transformed by some trauma of the 1950s--timber sales on the
Cascade River, Kennicott helicopters clattering over Miners Ridge, Chelan
Box Company's heavy eguipment parked at Stehekin awaiting the Forest
Service signal to start up Agnes Creek--or all of these--into the Hyde of
the Irate Birdwatcher, whose gonzo journalism repeatedly brought the N3C
perilously near being sued for lese majeste or worse. (Forest Supervisors
were referred to as "Logger Larry" or "Dandy Andy" and accused of hobnobbing
with sheep.) His WC beats included the Department of Natural Resources,
nominally ruled by 01' King Cole but then as now actually by Weyerhaeuser;
the Cascade Pass operations of Valumines Inc.; the North G.D. (Golly Darn)
Highway; and the Northern Pacific Land Grant.
(The midnight rock through my window—Irate's usual method of handing
in copy--leads me to wonder: If Irate has returned, can Les Braynes be far
behind? Les, as veteran readers will recall, is the good ol' boy on the
ponderosa slope of the Cascades who revels in each new height attained by
backcountry tech. In the 1950s he rode the first Tote-Gote off the
assembly line and in following years escalated to Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki,
and Kamikaze. He loves three-wheelin' and freguently romps in a dune buggy
and a marsh buggy. Every razor clam season he travels to the ocean to drive a
pickup on the sandy beach. With invention of the snowmobile he abandoned
his erstwhile winter sport of sitting by the fireplace with a jug and went
out—with jug--to snarl through the formerly guiet white. Having
sharpened his shooting eye by years of plinking rockchucks, as the
Columbian ground sguirrel is known to sportsmen, he pioneered in gunning
down mountain goats from the helicopters that operate out of the Methow.
Les's thought processes are erratic, likely owing to the constant pummeling
of his ear drums and the steady jolting up from butt through spinal column;
long ago he gained the peculiar conviction that Irate is a secret dirt-biker
and used to write him lengthy letters sharing the joys of trundling about in
an RV, trailering ORV or ATV, or loading a cooler of beer in a 4x4 and
jaunting across Naches Pass.
(Surely we will hear again from the Kerosene (later, Kaopectate) Kid?
Among his assignments was the Governess of Washington, compiling her public
pronouncements in the Little Bilious Book entitled The Sayings of Chair lady
Dixy. Certainly as our correspondent assigned to Seattle City Light, he
owes us a definitive history of the 1964-1984 campaign to prevent Ross Dam
from getting High.
(Let me remind these old crocks it's Cindy's window they want, not mine.
(Harvey Manning
Ex-editor
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(An old crock from whom we will not hear again is Lita (Mad Dog) Lowry, whose
wicked doggerel enlivened these pages in the 1960s. Last spring in Goose
Prairie, at the Double K Mountain Ranch, where the original proposal was
written for a Cougar Lakes Wilderness, we celebrated the impending William
0. Douglas Wilderness, and turned down an empty glass for Lita, who worked
with Iz and Kay to develop the proposal and is remembered on the map by
Carmelita Basin. We also turned down an empty martini pitcher for the
Double K's longtime next-door neighbor, Wild Bill himself.)
Darn it all, where the heck you been? You have any idea how many rocks I've
thrown through how many windows the past ten or whatever years? To no
purpose. Our rag is the only one that will publish my stuff. Can you
understand how it is to live in limbo? People in Hell can at least scream.
Now the opportunity has re-arisen it's hard to get the adrenalin into my
fingers. The Big Beaver is safe at last! And Tumac Mountain, Buttermilk
Creek, Boulder River! Even Marmot Pass, which should have gone into
Olympic Park in 1938 and instead for years was where Forest Servicers rode
their government issue trailbikes for overlooks of their clearcuts.
(There, that loosened up the old knuckles!)
I've just returned from Chopaka Mountain and the Kettle Crest, both of which
missed the cut for the Washington Wilderness Act of 1984, part of the
1,500,000 acres our Congressional Delegation rejected. (Some folks are
praising the Delegation for the one million acres accepted, but that's not
my line of work.)
I've two reasons for throwing you this message. One, to bless the hearts of
those who got us the WW Act of 1984, the New Generals and New Privates, many
of whom weren't yet born when I started throwing rocks through windows.
Two, to offer you brilliant youths a bit of advice from a checkered past:
NEVER LEAVE THE TABLE WHEN YOU'RE ON A ROLL.
That's what our bunch did in 1968.
— A n d what our bunch did not do in 1960.
In 1960 a dozen-odd years of growling and snarling and a half-dozen years of
barking and biting brought the Forest Service to concede us a Glacier Peak
Wilderness. The Servicers expected us to simmer down and chew the juicy
bones they'd thrown us. However, it was so little a Wilderness compared to
the plan drawn by Bob Marshall in the 1930s that even the most blinkered Old
Believers, those among us who fondly supposed the Chief Forester read
himself to sleep with Sand County Almanac, agreed to the necessity of moving
to another game, to playing with the National Park Service.
Because of our refusal to be tamed by a too-small wilderness, momentum built
steadily from the middle 1950s through the North Cascades Act of 1968.
So how was it we went wrong in 1968? Why, after the N3C Victory Party, as
fine a brawl as ever was thrown without officially toppling a government,
were many of us so long in sobering up?
Well, first off, the Forest Service, which until 1968 had been smugly
certain it ran the only game in the backcountry and what with its house
percentage eventually would run us right out of chips, was shocked to its
socks. In desperation it rummaged around the rear echelons to find those
few adherents of the Leopold-Marshall philosophy who had survived in the
Service through the years of unmitigated Greeleyism.
Second, thanks to the excellent people who were assigned to deal with us we
hornswoggled ourselves into thinking the Service had been reformed all the
way to the top. We let the Regional Forested and the Chief Forester off the
hook.
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For years we worked happily and productively at marking up maps in
partnership with the Service's Marshallites, who were as bamboozled and
exploited by their superiors as we were. As forest plans were nearing
completion, ready for action, the word came from above--forget all that,
shift over to a larger, better, nationwide process—RARE. Still trusting,
we switched to the big new hookah and puffed on and on, until the Sierra Club
woke up and yelled, "Let's sue the bastards!"
Let me not seem to discount the terrific victory of 1976, the Alpine Lakes
Wilderness. But let me point out that even here we supinely accepted the
house rules stated by the Forest Service and our Congressional Delegation:
"One thing at a time! Walk. Or chew gum. Not both!" We were told Cougar
Lakes had to "wait their turn," and the Boulder River, and the rest. At the
rate we were going, one could look ahead and see that perhaps in 2068 the
likes of Salmo-Priest and the Greywolf might reach the head of the gueue.
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In my_ opinion, we missed the boat when, with the 1968 Act scarcely an act,
Congressman Saylor of Pennsylvania (for whom Washington wilderness was too
important to be left to Washington Congressmen), dropped in the hopper a
bill to add Mt. Baker and Granite Creek to the North Cascades Park. What
did we do? We stood there, jaws hanging open, fretting that we might rile
our pals in the Forest Service.
The rule is, when the steam is up, don't jump off the steamroller to hold a
champagne picnic. When you blast the enemy out of his trenches, don't halt
to polish your medals and stage a victory parade—fix bayonets and apply
them where they'll do the most good to keep the rascals on the run.
1960, Glacier Peak Wilderness. 1968, North Cascades Act. 1976, Alpine
Lakes Wilderness. 1984, WW Act I. It's an impressive record and the
omnibus approach of 1984 remedied the defect in our old strategy. Let us
pat ourselves on the back and get decently drunk. BUT--let's sober up in
time to go after WW Act II. --And we've got to break the 8-year cycle. For
Act II, 1992 will not do, no matter what certain revered members of our
Congressional Delegation have been saying. Circle 1987 on your calendar.
Congressman Lowry's Wilderness and Fish Bill included about 700,000 acres
which didn't make the 1984 cut. The Kettle Range Conservation Society is
fit to be tied that the finest long wildland walk of its kind in the state,
the Kettle Crest Trail, though recognized as a National Recreation Trail
was thrown out by Congressman Foley, who increasingly resembles those
Congressmen who went out the year he came in, during the Goldwater
Landslide. Congressman Swift returned to the Tarkeel Darrington Loggers,
the Whitechuck Forest, which had been rescued by President Carter. The
band of Indians who won Indian Heaven and Trapper Creek and Juniper Dunes is
rumored to be going after a national Bigfoot Refuge.
A further suggestion. A good many people around Lake Chelan and in the Park
Service and the GAO have trouble figuring out the 1968 "intent of Congress"
in placing Stehekin not in the National Park, but in a National Recreation
Area. We were there, we know the intent, which was to create a unit that
would be "a national park with hunting allowed." But to simplify matters
for these newcomers, I suggest we drop a little bill in the Congressional
hopper to add Stehekin to the North Cascades National Park.
The serendipity of this is that the occasional creation or enlargement of a
National Park has a salutary effect on the Forest Service, just as it's
prescribed to now and then hit your mule on the head with a baseball bat, to
make sure it's listening. The Stehekin Addition is suggested purely as the
forerunner of a comprehensive Washington National Parks Boundary
Rationalization Bill.
A final suggestion. How do we keep the Forest Service from getting too
badly bent out of shape by expropriating portions of its empire for new or
enlarged National Parks? Easy. Give them compensation lands. Where do
we get such? Cinch!
REVEST THE NORTHERN PACIFIC LAND GRANT.

Irate Birdwatcher
PS I apologize for being so mellow. Too many good things have happened
this year. By next year I expect to return to the old form.
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THE WASHINGTON STATE WILDERNESS ACT OF 1984

MAY 18 (legislative day, MAY 14), 1984.—Ordered to be printed

Mr. MCCLURE, from the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 837]

The Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, to which was
referred the bill (S. 837) to designate certain national forest system
lands in the State of Washington for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System, and for other purposes having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment to
the text in the nature of a substitute and recommends that the bill,
as amended, do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
This Act may be referred to as the "Washington State Wilderness Act of 1984".
SEC. 2. (a) The Congress Finds that—
(1) many areas of undeveloped national forest system lands in the state of
Washington possess outstanding natural characteristics which give them high
values as wilderness and will, if properly preserved, contribute as an enduring
resource of wilderness for the benefit of t h e American people;
(2) the Department of Agriculture's second roadless area review and evaluation (RARE II) of national forest system lands in the State of Washington and
the related congressional review of such lands have identified areas which, on
the basis of their landform, ecosystem, associated wildlife, and location, will
help to fulfill the national forest system's share of a quality National Wilderness Preservation System; and
(3) the Department of Agriculture's second roadless area review and evaluation of national forest system lands in the state of Washington and the related
congressional review of such lands have also identified areas which do not possess outstanding wilderness attributes or which possess outstanding energy,
mineral, timber, grazing, dispersed recreation and other values and which
should not now be designated as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System but should be available for nonwilderness multiple uses under
the land management planning process and other applicable laws.
31010 O
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HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
The North Cascades Conservation Council needs your support. It is a nonprofit, non-taxdeductible corporation. Membership in the Council
includes subscription to The Wild Cascades magazine. This lively and
informative publication is a must for anyone who wishes to know what is
going on in Washington's North Cascades. If you have not paid your dues
for 1984, please take the few moments necessary to mail them.
Unfortunately this is the last issue of The Wild Cascades which will be
mailed to members who have let their dues lapse.
I wish to support the North Cascades Conservation Council.
for membership for
years.
Low Income/Student

Enclosed is $

$5/yr (

)

Regular

$10/yr (

)

Family

$15/yr (

)

Patron

$50/yr (

)

Contributing

$20/yr (

)

Sustaining

$1000/yr (

)

Life

$500

)

(

The North Cascades Foundation supports the non-legislative activities of
the Council including legal and educational expenses. The Internal
Revenue Service has ruled that any contributions to this non-profit
Foundation are tax deductible under 501 (C) (3).
I wish to make a tax-deductible contribution to the Foundation to help
protect the North Cascades' scenic, scientific, educational, wildlife,
and wilderness values.
Enclosed is a contribution of $
Name
Street
City

State

Phone (home)

(work)

North Cascades Conservation Council
Post Office Box 45098, University Station
Seattle, Washington 98145-0098
North Cascades Foundation
Post Office Box 45098, University Station
Seattle, Washington 98145-0098

Zip
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